ZAMBIA

Victoria Falls – Custom Made Journeys

Zambia is a landlocked country situated on a high plateau in southern Africa.
Taking its name from the Zambezi River, it is a land of rugged terrain and diverse
wildlife, as well as many parks and safari areas. But Zambia’s most popular and
well-known asset is spectacular Victoria Falls - one of the Seven Natural Wonders
of the World. The largest waterfall in the world, it is indigenously called Mosi-oaTunya, or “Smoke That Thunders” – plunging over a mile-wide 320-foot-high cliff
at speeds more than 100 miles per hour. It is truly a must-see.
Zambia is also home to a myriad of other waterfalls and National Parks hosting
Africa’s plains wildlife. The most famous are South Luangwa National Park,
located in eastern Zambia at the tail end of Africa’s Great Rift Valley, and Musioa-Tunya National Park, a UNESCO World Heritage site where you can take a
nature walk to see elephant, giraffe, zebra and more. Lakani World Tours can
assist you in arranging the perfect Zambia experience.
Zambia is surrounded by other top Southern Africa destinations, making it an easy
2 to 4-day add-on to longer trips to Botswana, Namibia, East Africa, and South
Africa. (It’s just an hour’s flight from Johannesburg.)
VICTORIA FALLS
The world’s largest waterfall. There are a variety of ways to see the falls:
• Walking tour – See the Victoria Falls Bridge and the adjacent rainforest
• Helicopter flights – short ones over the falls or longer ones that cover Batoka
• Gorge, the Zambezi River, and Mosi-oa-Tunya National Park
• River Cruises – the most scenic is the sunset cruise
Other activities and day excursions while staying at Victoria Falls include:
• Musi-oa-Tunya National Park – Set along the upper Zambezi River, enjoy 		
walking or vehicle wildlife tours
• Elephant Café - home to a herd of rescued elephants where you can feed and
play with them while hearing the stories of their lives.
• Chief Mukuni’s Royal Village – Visit a working village of the native Leyaa 		
people to learn about their traditional customs and beliefs, meet the various
craftsmen and taste their traditional foods and beer.

Call your travel professional or Lakani at (888) 565-5554

